
実戦トライアル

英　語
リスニング問題

解答・放送内容



第１回　
【解答】 
⑴　ア　　⑵　イ　　⑶　イ
⑷①　ア　　②　エ　　③　エ
⑸①　（例）　excited［glad］　　②　（例）　third　　③　（例）　What Japanese food do you like?

【放送内容】　
⑴　You are doing homework with Hiroki.  He says to you, “Can I use your dictionary?”
 　Question：  What will you say to Hiroki if you want him to use your dictionary?

⑵　When is Ken going to play tennis?
　ア　He is going to do it on Monday at 10 o’clock in the morning.
　イ　He is going to do it on Thursday at 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
　ウ　He is going to do it on Sunday at 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

⑶　Welcome to English Camp.　We are going to stay here for two days.　Please work hard with other 
members and enjoy this camp.　Let’s check what you are going to do today.　First, you have group 
work.　It will start at 1:20 p.m.　In your groups, you’ll play games to know each other better.　Then, 
you’ll enjoy cooking at three.　You will cook curry and rice with teachers.　After that, you will have 
dinner at five and take a bath at seven.　You have to go to bed by ten.　During the camp, try hard to 
use English.　Don’t use Japanese.　That’s all.　Thank you.

⑷①　A ： 　Have you ever been to Hiraizumi?
　　　B ： 　Yes.　And I want to visit Hiraizumi again.
　　　A ： 　How many times have you been there?

　②　Bob ： 　Where is it?...　Oh, hi Mary.
　　　Mary ： 　Hi, Bob.　What are you doing?
　　　Bob ： 　I’m looking for my notebook, but I can’t find it.

　③　Jack ： 　Naomi, I want to make a video about our school.
　　　Naomi ： 　Oh, that’s interesting, but why do you want to make it?
　　　Jack ：  　Well, I want my friends in my country to know about my school life.　Can you help 

me?

⑸　Michael ：  　Hi, Naomi.  Tom called me last night and said that he and his family were going to come 
to Japan next month.　They want to visit me.

　　Naomi ：  　Wow, that’s great!　You told me that Tom was a good basketball player in Canada.　So 
I really want to play with him.　When will Tom and his family come to Tottori?

　　Michael ：  　They will arrive in Tokyo on August first, and spend two nights there.　After that, they 
will come to Tottori.

　　Naomi ：  　I see.　I’d like to have a welcome party at my house for them.　What do you think?
　　Michael ：  　That’s a good idea!　They’ll be very happy.　Thank you.
　　Naomi ：  　I want to cook Japanese food for them.　What Japanese food does Tom like?
　　Michael ：  　I don’t know, but I’ll ask him.
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第２回　
【解答】 
⑴①　エ　　②　エ　　③　イ　　⑵　エ
⑶①　ア　　②　エ　　③　ア
⑷①　イ　　②　ア　　③　ウ

【放送内容】　
⑴①　A ：  　I was reading a book in the park yesterday.
　　　B ：  　Really?　I was playing the guitar there.　Where were you, Ayako?
　　　A ：  　I was under the tree.
　　Question：Which picture shows Ayako?
　②　A ：  　How will the weather be tomorrow?
　　　B ：  　It’ll be cloudy and start to rain in the morning.
　　　A ：  　That’s too bad.　I am going to go fishing after lunch.
　　　B ：  　Don’t worry.　It’ll stop raining by noon and be sunny in the afternoon.
　　Question：How will the weather be tomorrow?
　③　Yumi ：  　Our train has just left Nishi Station.　We will be at Higashi Station in twenty minutes.
　　　John ：  　Can we get there without changing trains?
　　　Yumi ：  　No, we can’t.　This train only stops at Chuo Station before arriving at Minato Station.
　　　John ：  　Then, how can we get to Higashi Station?
　　　Yumi ：  　We will change trains at the next station.
　　　John ：  　OK.
 　Question：Where will Yumi and John change trains?

⑵　Today is October twentieth.　Last Thursday, I went to Niigata with my family and we stayed there 
for four days.

⑶①　Yuka ：  　Do you have any plans for this Saturday?
　　　John ：  　Yes.  I’m going to play basketball with my friends.
　　　Yuka ：  　Where are you going to play it?
　②　Father ：  　What are you looking for, Emma?
　　　Emma ：  　I’m looking for my favorite T-shirt.  I’ll go shopping with my friend tomorrow, and I 

want to wear it.
　　　Father ：  　What does it look like?
　③　A ：  　I didn’t see you in the first class this morning.
　　　B ：  　I was late for school today.
　　　A ：  　What happened?

⑷　Man ：  　Hi, Naoko.
　　Woman ：  　Hi, Tom.　How was your holiday?
　　Man ：  　It was great.　I visited a friend in Osaka.
　　Woman ：  　That’s great!　I’ve never been there.　Did you like it?
　　Man ：  　Yes, I did.　I visited Osaka Castle.　It was so interesting.　I learned the history of 

Osaka.　How was your holiday, Naoko?
　　Woman ：  　I went to Hokkaido with my mother to see my brother.　He is a student there.
　　Man ：  　Wow, you went to Hokkaido!
　　Woman ：  　We went to see the Snow Festival there, and we saw many things made with snow.  

They were so beautiful.
　　Man ：  　I see.　I really want to visit Hokkaido someday.
　　Woman ：  　I think you will like it.
　Questions：
　　①　Who lives in Osaka?
　　②　Why did Naoko go to Hokkaido?
　　③　What are Tom and Naoko talking about?
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第３回　
【解答】 
⑴　ウ　　
⑵　イ，エ（順不同）　　答え　（例）I want to enjoy judo with him.　I think it’s a new sport for him.
⑶①　イ　　②　ウ　　③　ウ　　⑷①　イ　　②　ウ　　③　ウ→イ→ア→エ

【放送内容】　
⑴　A ：  　Hi, Sophia.　How was your spring vacation?
　　B ：  　It was great.　I spent three days in Okinawa with my family.　On the first day, I swam in the 

sea, and I enjoyed shopping for the next two days.
　　A ：  　That sounds good.
　　B ：  　We wanted to stay there for five days, but we couldn’t.　My father was too busy.
　Question：How long did Sophia stay in Okinawa?

⑵　Hello, everyone.　I have big news today.　A new student will come from Canada next month.　His 
name is John.　I talked with him on the phone yesterday.　He can speak easy Japanese.　So, we 
began talking in Japanese, but later we used English.　He is a member of the basketball team, but he 
wants to try different club activities in Japan.　He wants to be a designer of buildings in the future.  
He is interested in old Japanese temples and shrines.　Now, I have a question for you.　What do you 
want to do with John?

⑶①　A ：  　Why were you late?
　　　B ：  　I missed the train.
　　　A ：  　How did you come here?

　②　Salesclerk ：  　Hello.  May I help you?
　　　Takashi ：  　Yes, please.  I like this sweater.　How much is this?
　　　Salesclerk ：  　It’s 20 dollars.

　③　A ：  　My dream is to be a police officer.
　　　B ：  　What do you do for your dream?
　　　A ：  　I go outside to run at night.

⑷　R ：  　Hi, Kenta.
　　K ：  　Hi, Rose.　How’s it going?
　　R ：  　I am interested in joining a club activity.　Are you part of any club?
　　K ：  　Yes, I am a member of the soccer club.　You are welcome to join.
　　R ：  　Thank you, but I am not really good at sports.　What other clubs do you have at your school?
　　K ：  　We have many clubs; art club, brass band, photography club, science club, cooking club, 

computer science club, and more.
　　R ：  　Cool!　Do you have any Japanese culture clubs?
　　K ：  　Sure, we have calligraphy club, Japanese dance club, and Japanese chess club.
　　R ：  　Wow, all of them sound great.　What does the calligraphy club do?
　　K ：  　They practice writing Japanese words on special paper using a brush and ink.
　　R ：  　I would like to try that.　I am interested in Japanese letters, especially Kanji.
　　K ：  　They are practicing today after school.　I can go with you to the calligraphy room.
　　R ：  　I would love that.　Thanks.
　　K ：  　You’re welcome.　Can you meet me in front of the teachers’ office at 4:15?
　　R ：  　Yes, I will see you there.
　Questions：
　　①　What does Rose want to try?
　　②　Where are they going to meet today after school?
　　③　ア～エの絵を話された順に並べ替え，その順に記号で答えなさい。
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第４回　
【解答】 
⑴　ウ　　⑵①　ウ　　②　エ
⑶①　イ　　②　ウ　　③　エ
⑷①　ウ　　②　イ　　③　ア　　④（例）　What time will the concert start?

【放送内容】　
⑴　Who made a speech about endangered animals in the gym yesterday?

⑵①　A ：  　Masato, did you watch TV last night?　Your favorite singer sang a new song!　It was so 
exciting.

　　　B ：  　Oh, I didn’t watch it.　I usually do my homework before dinner and then enjoy watching TV, 
but I was busy last night.

　　　A：  　What happened?
　　　B ：  　Well, when I got home yesterday, my mother looked busy.　So I cooked dinner with her and 

did my homework after dinner.
　　　A：  　I see.　Do you often cook dinner?
　　　B ：  　No, I don’t.　But I enjoyed it very much.
　　Question：Why did Masato do his homework after dinner last night?
　② 　Hiroko is cleaning her room.　Her father is cooking dinner.　Her brother is helping him.　Her 

mother is writing a letter in her room.
　　Question：Who are cooking dinner?

⑶　Some foreign students are going to visit our school next month.　Thirteen students will come from 
America and seven students will come from Canada.　They will stay here for three days.　On the 
first day, they will have a school tour in the morning and join an English class in the afternoon.　The 
next day, they will cook Japanese food and have it for lunch, and after that they will join a P.E. class.  
On the third day, they will have free time.　I asked the students which activities they want to do.  
Practicing judo is the most popular.　Singing a Japanese song is more popular than doing tea 
ceremony.　Learning origami is not as popular as doing tea ceremony.　Now, let’s make an exciting 
plan!

⑷　A：  　Hi, Mary.　Are you free on Saturday?
　　B：  　Yes.　I don’t have any plans.
　　A：  　Our friend, Kenji, will play the piano in a concert.　It will be held in Sakura Hall near the 

park.　Shall we go there?
　　B：  　Yes, of course.
　　A：  　Are you interested in music?
　　B：  　Yes.　In America, I usually enjoyed listening to music after dinner.
　　A：  　Oh, really?　Have you ever listened to Japanese songs?
　　B：  　Yes.　I borrowed some CDs of Japanese songs from my friend.　I listen to them every day at 

home.
　　A：  　Every day?
　　B：  　Yes.　Listening to Japanese songs is a good way to learn Japanese.
　　A：  　That’s great.　I hope you can enjoy the concert.
　　B：  　Oh, Takeshi, how will we go there?
　　A：  　How about going there by bike?
　　B：  　My bike is broken, so I can’t use it now.
　　A：  　That’s too bad.　Well, let’s take a bus.　I’ll meet you in front of the library at ten.
　　B：  　OK.  See you then.
　Questions:
　　①　Where is Sakura Hall?
　　②　Why does Mary listen to Japanese songs every day?
　　③　How will Takeshi and Mary go to Sakura Hall?
　　④ 　あなたも２人と一緒に出かけるとして，当日のことについて聞いておきたいことは何ですか。剛さんとメア

リーさんの対話の内容をふまえて，５語以上の英語で書きなさい。
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第５回　
【解答】 
⑴　エ　　⑵①　イ　　②　エ
⑶①　ア　　②　エ　　③　エ
⑷①　Monday　　②　3　　③　pictures　　
　④（例） 　（I like 【 spring / summer / fall / winter 】 the best because） I can see many beautiful 

flowers.

【放送内容】　
⑴　This graph shows what the students in Hiromi’s class like to do in their free time.　The students in 

her class like playing games the best.　They like watching TV better than reading comic books.

⑵①　A ：  　Wow, there are many flights to Hawaii.　Let’s check our flight number.
　　　B ：  　It’s two-four-nine.　We have to be at Gate 30 by 11 o’clock.
　　　A ：  　Oh, we need to hurry.
　　Question：Which is their air ticket?

　②　A ：  　What are you doing, Nick?
　　　B ：  　Hi, Mom.　I’m looking for my watch.　Have you seen it?
　　　A ：  　No.　Where did you put it last night?
　　　B ：  　I think I put it on the table, but there isn’t anything on the table.
　　　A ：  　Did you look under the chairs?
　　　B ：  　Yes, but I couldn’t find it there.　And I couldn’t find it in my bag.
　　　A ：  　Let me see.　Oh, look!  There is something by the soccer ball.
　　　B ：  　Really?　That’s my watch!  Thank you.
　　Question：Where has Nick found his watch?

⑶　Welcome to Canada and to Green Language School.　We are excited to study English with you for 
the next three weeks.　Please look at the card we gave you.　From tomorrow, you will need it to come 
into the school building.　You can also use this card to take city buses from Monday to Friday.　You 
won’t need money for those buses.　Our school opens at 7：50 a.m. and the first class starts at 8：30 a.m.  
On Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, we have three English classes in the morning and two in the 
afternoon.　On Wednesdays and Fridays, we have three classes in the morning.　After lunch, we 
learn the history of Canada.　For example, we are going to visit some old buildings.　One more 
important thing.　During the first class every Monday, you will take an English test.　You can get 
your test result back the next day.　Your teacher will give it to you before the first class on Tuesdays.  
If you have any questions, please ask us.

⑷　Good morning, everyone!　I’m Kevin Smith, your new English teacher.　I come to this school every 
Monday and Friday.　I’m from America.　I have one daughter and two sons.　When I was in 
America, I wrote books for children.　I’ve brought some of my books to you, so please enjoy reading 
them.　I love taking pictures, so I want to visit many places in Japan and take many beautiful 
pictures of all the seasons.　Now I have a question.  Which season do you like the best in Japan?　
And why?　I want to know your answers. 
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第６回　
【解答】 
⑴①　ア　　②　イ　　③　ウ　　④　ウ
⑵①　イ　　②　ウ　　③　イ　　⑶①　ウ　　②　エ　　③　ウ

【放送内容】　
⑴　Shota ：  　Hi, Judy.　We’re going to have a Show and Tell activity tomorrow.　Do you have a picture 

with you now?
　　Judy ：  　Yes, here’s one.　Look!　You can see a beautiful beach and a lot of buildings along the 

beach.
　　Shota ：  　It’s a wonderful view!
　　Judy ：  　How about yours?
　　Shota ：  　This is a picture of my favorite park.　There are a lot of big trees and I like to walk 

between the trees.
　　Judy ：  　It looks beautiful.　Is it around here?　Can we go there by bike?
　　Shota ：  　No, it’s too far from here.　We always go there by car.
　　Judy ：  　I see.　I want to go there someday.
　　Shota ：  　You should.　I think spring is the best season because you can see the cherry trees.
　　Judy ：  　Wow!　I’ve wanted to see beautiful cherry trees since I came to Japan.
　　Shota ：  　Is that so?　Please enjoy them next spring.
　　Judy ：  　I will.
　　Shota ：  　Oh, it’s already 3:25.　My club will start in five minutes.
　　Judy ：  　Oh, OK.　Have fun.
　　Shota ：  　Thanks.　See you tomorrow.
　　Judy ：  　See you.
　Questions：
　　①　What picture does Judy have?
　　②　How does Shota go to the park?
　　③　What will Judy enjoy next spring?
　　④　What time will Shota’s club start?

⑵　John ：  　Ms. Aoki, may I talk to you now?
　　Ms. Aoki ：  　Sure, John.　What is it about?
　　John ：  　I want to know a good way to learn Japanese.　My dream is to make Japanese anime, 

so I want to be good at Japanese.
　　Ms. Aoki ：  　That’s wonderful.
　　John ：  　Thanks, but I have a problem.　I’m studying hard, but my Japanese isn’t improving.  

Today my classmates talked to me in Japanese, but I couldn’t understand them.
　　Ms. Aoki ：  　I see.　John, how do you usually study Japanese?
　　John ：  　I read books written in easy Japanese.　Also, I write kanji many times.
　　Ms. Aoki ：  　Well, studying language with books is important, but using language in everyday life is 

also important.　Why don’t you talk to your classmates more in Japanese?　When you 
can’t understand them, just ask them to speak slowly.　They are studying English, so 
they know how you feel.

　　John ：  　Thank you, I’ll try that.　Tomorrow, I’m going to talk to my classmates in Japanese a 
lot.

　　Ms. Aoki ：  　That will be great.
　Questions ： 
　　①　Why did John talk to Ms. Aoki?
　　②　What was Ms. Aoki’s advice to John?
　　③　Which is true about John?
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⑶　Hello, everyone.　My name is John from Canada.　I love nature.　My hometown has beautiful 
nature.　When I was a child, I often went to the national park there.　Spending time in the park and 
taking pictures of nature were the most exciting things for me.　When I was a college student, I 
traveled to Alaska.　I learned that Alaskan nature is changing because of global warming.　It’s 
getting more difficult for polar bears and seals to catch food.　I decided to become a photographer to 
show people the importance of protecting the environment.　I have traveled around the world and 
taken photographs of animals in the wild.　Both humans and animals share the beautiful Earth.  
However, I have realized that only humans destroy nature.　I want to show people the dangerous 
things happening to nature.　I believe even one photograph has the power to influence people.　To 
protect the environment, we should learn more about human activities destroying nature.　I hope 
more people will get my message from my photographs.

　Questions：
　　①　When John was a child, what did he enjoy?
　　②　What has John realized as a photographer?
　　③　What does John want to do through his photographs?
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